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Market conditions for South Africa’s poultry industry are improving and as far as government knows, there 
have been no further layoffs and factory closures. This was according to Trade and Industry Minister Rob 
Davies who responded to a question from the ANC’s Sharome van Schalkwyk in the National Assembly on 
Wednesday.Fin24 reports that Mr. Davies also contributed the improved conditions to the prevalence of bird 
flu in some European Union (EU) countries reducing the number of imported poultry products. The task team 
led by the Department of Trade and Industry to consider a number of efforts to resolve the crisis in the 
industry, Mr. Davies said, is continuing its work, including enabling the local procurement of poultry. The 
South African poultry industry is not currently a designated sector for local procurement (which means the 
public sector is obliged to buy locally), but Mr. Davies said he is working hard to have the poultry sector 
included. The task team is also working closely with the private sector to explore new and existing markets 
for the export of South African poultry products. Mr. Davies emphasized that South Africa is facing an 
“abnormal” situation in the poultry trade where white meat consumption gets preference in developed 
countries who then “dump” their “spare parts” (brown meat or bone-in chicken parts) in developing 
countries. “Developing countries are under pressure to open up their markets, while these developed 
markets are at the same time trying to stop South Africa from exporting white meat,” Mr. Davies said. He 
undertook to make sure the South African poultry sector does not suffer the same fate as some West African 
countries, such as Cameroon and Ghana, where their respective poultry industries suffered immensely due to 
the opening up of markets. The Poultry Site News Desk 

Government of the Republic of Zambia has issued a notice restricting imports of live chicken and chicken 
products from Zimbabwe and DRC due to the resurgence of highly pathogenic avian influenza (HPAI) in 
Democratic Republic of Congo and Zimbabwe. This restriction is aimed at restricting the spread of the 
outbreak which may have a devastating effect on the Zambian poultry industry. The republic of Zambia is 
not the only country that has instituted the import ban of chicken and chicken products. The Ministry of 
Fisheries and Livestock has since with immediate effect reactivated the Avian Influenza Multispectral National 
Response Committee that was formed in 2012 to respond to the current threat. In addition to the above, the 
ministry has also step up surveillances at various water bodies that are within the route for wild migratory 
birds. Further, the government has also indicated that imports of parent stocks will be allowed from HPAI 
free countries after a thorough risk assessment has been done. With the above key issues farmers have 
been urged to undertake the following measures. 

 1. Report any abnormal deaths of chickens and guinea fowls or any other birds to the nearest 
Veterinary Services Office 

 2. Ensure that you avoid interactions between the domestic wild birds and animals 
 3. Ensure that you practice high level of biosecurity  and hygiene which include preventing any contacts 

with domesticated or wild animals, mechanical vectors or fomites including water sources 
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The general Membership of PAZ as well as other stakeholders in the Zambian poultry industry are notified 
that the Board of PAZ terminated Hybrid Poultry Farm (Zambia) Ltd.’s membership with effect from 5th May 
2017 due to noncompliance with the conditions of membership as enshrined in the constitution of the 
Association. Arising from this development, Hybrid will no longer be participating in the activities of the 
Poultry Association of Zambia and also will not be collecting the Poultry Development Fund (PDF) 
contributions from farmers who buy their day old chicks from Hybrid. Since payment of PDF is the method of 
paying membership fees for small and medium scale farmers, all farmers who will be purchasing day old 
chicks from Hybrid with effect from May 2017, will be required to pay their PDF contribution directly to the 
Secretariat. The PDF contribution for the 2016/17 financial year is ZMK0.02 per day old chick. Farmers who 
purchase their day old chicks from hatcheries that are members of PAZ should ensure that their PDF 
payment is included on their invoice for each and every purchase. A copy of this will be required by the 
Secretariat prior to issuing them with a membership card. Hatcheries that are members of PAZ include Ross 
Breeders, Zamhatch, Tiger Chicks and Quantum Foods (formerly Bokomo).  Be a proud member of 
the Poultry Association of Zambia which is the mouth piece of the poultry industry in Zambia. Poultry is the 
largest subsector of livestock in Zambia. Together we are the largest producers of animal proteins for the 
people of Zambia. Let us promote and protect the interest of the poultry industry in our country. For further 
details, please contact the PAZ Secretariat on +260-211-256354 / 0962-322 889 / 0977-600 462 / 0976-130 
841 or email pazmanager@gmail.com or visit our website at www.paoz.org 

The kwacha has exhibited some appreciation against the U.S. 
dollar within the course of the week. Commercial banks 
quoted the kwacha at 9.180 per dollar, slightly softer than a 
close of 9.250 a week earlier. The Zambian kwacha (ZMK) is 
expected to remain firm against the dollar next week as firms 
sell dollars to pay their workers and suppliers at the end of 
the month. “The short-to-medium term outlook for the local 
unit seems to indicate that the kwacha is likely to remain 
firm," Cavmont Bank said in a market note. The stable copper 
prices at the international market is playing a critical row in 
pushing up the kwacha, this is in addition to the stable 
currency and other macro-economic fundamentals favoring 
the dollar kwacha rate. The table below outlines the trends of 
kwacha dollar rates as captured by the Central Bank.  

 
Source: Bank of Zambia 
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  Species Days Charge/ egg (K) 

1 Chicken  21 3.25 
2 Quail  16-18 2.25 
3 Guinea Fowl 27-28 4.50 
4 Muscovy Ducks 35 4.50 
5 Ducks (Peking, Aylesbury, Rouen, Campbell)  28 3.75 
6 Geese  28-33 3.75 
7 Turkey  28 3.75 
For further information please contact the director of Ganizani technology at ganizanitechnology@gmail.com or +260971701784/0977112064 

The prices of day old chicks have remained unchanged 
for the four weeks now. The price for the day-old broiler 
chicks during the week averaged ZMK 5.02 same price 
as last week.  
 
The lowest DOC is still trading at ZMK4.7 while the 
highest is ZMK5.5. The pullets from Quantum Foods are 
still trading at ZMK 7.8. As the prices of stockfeed 
continue to drop, it is anticipated that uptake of Doc will 
also respond in a similar manner. 
 
 
The graph below shows the national average price trend 
for the broiler day old chicks. Please note also that the 
prices of day old chick may differ depending on a 
number of factors such as the distance and the source 
agent supplying the day old chicks.  
 

 
Source: Poultry Association of Zambia 
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The national average prices for live chickens in the open 
market continue with its downward marginal reduction. 
The Live broiler bird prices are averaging ZMK 34.22 
compared with ZMK36.52 obtained three weeks ago. 
This represents a reduction of about ZMK0.28. Looking 
at the graph below it can be observed that the prices for 
the broilers have generally been going down marginary 
since end of March 2017. The reasons behind the 
downward price trend has been attributed to oversupply 
in some markers especially Lusaka and also the sizes of 
chickens being offloaded on the market. Note also that 
the price gap between the broiler and x-layers is 
reducing while that of broiler and village chicken keeps 
on growing. Lusaka and Kitwe have the lowest broiler 
prices whilst averaging ZMK33.8 whilst the rest of the 
provincial centres are above ZMK 40.08 per live bird. The 
X layer prices showed some marginal gains currently 
trading at ZMK 34.22 compared with ZMK34.17 recorded 
last week. On the other hand, the village chicken prices 
posted some gains now trading at ZMK 55.23 compared 
with the ZMK 55.25obtained last week.   

 
Source: Poultry Association of Zambia 
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Some price movements have been observed in the 
frozen maket. The prices for dressed frozen chicken 
show remains stable in all the chain stores surveyed 
during the course of the week.  
 
The average price for the whole frozen chicken in 
Lusaka is still trading at about ZMK 26.46, a price 
which has been maintained for the past four weeks.  
 
Please note that the prices are obtained from Pick n 
Pay, Shoprite, Zambeef, Melisa supermarket and 
Cheers Stores. Please note that the trends will now 
be displayed in months as opposed to weeks.  

 
Source: Poultry Association of Zambia 

There are no changes in the prices of point of lay. The 
average prices have been maintained between ZMK 68 
to ZMK 76 per bird.  Different suppliers’ are offering 
different incentives to their customers.  

 A 5% discounts is being offered for all PAZ 
members who purchases 1000 and above point 
of lay at Yielding Tree.  

 Further Rosedale Farm in Lusaka is also 
offering competitive prices for the point of lay.  

 For those on the copperbelt, quantum foods I 
has point of lay for sale.  

For the beginners and are interested in getting battery 
cages, cage price ranges between ZMK2700 to ZMK8000 
depending on the capacity and also the sources of the 
cages.in the coming few weeks will be displaying the 
prices for the egg trays and sources in order to give 
layers farmers wide choices on the empty trays. 
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 The retail egg prices in the open market remain 
unchanged averaging ZMK 26.50 per tray. However this is 
ZMK0.40 price reduction compared with the ZMK26.90 
obtained three weeks ago. In the same vein, the farm 
gate price is averaging ZMK24.23 per tray depending on 
the supplier and the size of the eggs. The delivery or farm 
gate price at Soweto market, which is the biggest chicken 
and egg trading market in Lusaka, averages between 
ZMK22 to ZMK23 per tray. Retail egg prices at Soweto are 
trading between ZMK 24 to ZMK26.  Retail prices in some 
Chainstores have also been maintained, averaging 
between ZMK24 to ZMK36 per tray of 30 eggs depending 
on the supplier and packaging.  

 
 For egg trays please contact KAGAAZ Industries limited on 
the following numbers +260973229349 or +26095535048 

 

 
Source: Poultry Association of Zambia 

The national average prices for broiler and layer feed 
have been stable and remains unchanged. Broiler 
starter is still trading at ZMK 222.63 while grower is 
averaging ZMK 220.89. In the same vain, the broiler 
finisher is trading at an average price of ZMK 215. 
Layer feed is still trading between ZMK 175.5 and 
ZMK185.33 per 50kg bag. For those compounding their 
own poultry feed, the charts below outlines the 
pricesfor soyameal, number three meal and sunflower 
cake, fishmeal etc. 
 
Please note that these prices are obtained from 
Livestock Services and note that these are indicative 
prices which may change without notice. Please note 
also that stockfeed tables have been split into broiler 
and layer feed. This applies also to the tables on key 
ingredients. 
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Source: Livestock Services 
 

This poultry news has been sponsored by EVONIK INDUSTRIES ,OLUBE which is an OASIS OIL ZAMBIAN 
COMPANY specialised automotive and industrial perfomance lubricants  and ZAMHATCH ROSS BREEDERS  

The requirement for this sponsorship is ZMK 12,000 per year. The sponsor will have a free space to advertise on this 
poultry news every week for 52 weeks in a year. Advertising space is also available on our wedsite. For terms and 

conditions please contact the Secretariat on 211 256354 Or Gideon on 0976130841.  PLEASE NOTE ALSO THAT WE 
CAN RUN ANY ADVERT BASED ON YOUR SPECIFICATION AND TIMING. 
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 “Payless For The Chick That Pays You More” 

Hatchery: 0964533426 

Marketing 
Head Office - 0971252593  

 Lusaka - 0960283016 

Copperbelt - 0960282982  
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ROSS BREEDERS ZAMBIA-Day old chicks, Cell: 0977-321 310 
 Email:rbzsales@rossafrica.com 

ROSS BREEDERS ZAMBIA-Parent stock, Cell: 0966-862877 
Email:rbzexports@rossafrica.com 

NUTRIFEEDS ZAMBIA LTD, Cell: 0966627765 
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